The Sussex Door

A hand-crafted range of bespoke doors that stay looking beautiful for many, many years.
Homeowners have always taken pride in their front doors.

They even polished the step and brass knockers in times gone by. Front doors say something about their owners.

Our house, our front door, this is what we want passers-by, neighbours and visitors to see.

Your own Sussex Door...

- 21 traditional and contemporary door designs
- 26 woodgrain foiled colourways with smooth white outer frame
- Fully steel-reinforced outer frame and sashes

Run your eye and hands over the timber-effect wood-grained profiles with authentic butt-jointed mullions and transoms. That’s traditional strength and long life.
The Sussex is Tradesmith’s hand-crafted range of bespoke residential doors.

They combine the beautiful looks of solid timber doors with the benefits of long life, low maintenance materials.

Energy efficient to minimise your energy bills, they’re extremely secure, strong and robust. So they stay looking beautiful. Keeping warmth in and the weather and unwanted intruders out.
Our Glass Designer.

Bevelled, stained, obscure, leaded glass, in any style or design.

Try our popular sandblasted look for a contemporary aesthetic.
There's too much to show here, so tell us what you want and we'll make it.

toughened safety glass as standard
Traditionally crafted door furniture available in 35 stunning styles and shapes and 17 different finishes.

Feel the finish and the weight. Our quality hardware must be handled to be believed.
We’re proud of the way we make our doors, the attention to detail, the precision joints.

But we know it’s the way you personalise it that makes you proud to call it yours.

A wide variety of hardware is available to perfectly complement the Sussex Door range.

**Security options include:**
- The Ingenious multi point lock or slam lock
- Ultion highest-security cylinders
- Evolution hi-security hinges

VBH's beautiful, corrosion-resistant greenteQ hardware has especially long-life.

The Coastline range has a 25 year Q-secure guarantee, ideal for coastal areas.

Ask us about it. Protect your home with the best hardware and guarantee.
Made to last in #BestInClass Deceuninck or VEKA Halo PVC-U door profile to match your windows.

You can even have a different colour or white on the inside to match your décor.

Ask to see a colour swatch.